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Answered Prayer

We really appreciate your
prayers for us and how

God has answered them
as we traveled in the
Northwest. Our truck
broke down so many

times we are thinking af
calling her flattery—

because flattery will get
you nowhere.

But God is faithful. We
were able to fix it

ourselves or we were near
a mechanic who was
recommended to us.

In each and every case
God provided just what we

needed to get where we
needed to go.

Prayer Requests

Continue to pray for our
safety as we travel.

This month we will be
traveling in Texas.

Our oldest grandson,
Liam, will be turning five
this month and we are

going to be there to help
him blow out the candles.

While there, Sheryl will be
leading a Women's Group

on the topic of Prayer.

Together we will be
leading two Parenting
Seminars as well as

speaking in the Churches
about Life Is Full Of

Choices.
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It’s Working

Emma is the five year old daughter who’s mother attended one of our

Parenting Seminars this summer.

This past week Emma was sitting at her desk coloring and one of the other

kids was picking on her. Other kids were watching to see what Emma would

do. She kept her head down and continued to color and he kept picking. This

kept on until she had finally had enough. She looked up at him and said,

“Your choices do not look good on you.”

You could have heard a pin drop.

Her mother shared that the teacher is now asking questions about Life Is Full

Of Choices.

I talked to another family and the husband thanked us for the Seminar. He

said that since incorporating Life Is Full Of Choices into their lives, his stressed
out wife has had an easier time dealing with their two kids. He said, ”Our

home has been much more peaceful since attending your Seminar.“

I spent an afternoon with a men's Bible Study Group talking about the Three

Cornerstones of Life Is Full Of Choices. After an hour or so of discussion the
Pastor said, “This is a lot deeper than it would first appear.”

As Sheryl and I have felt God’s leading to write these three books, and as we

have felt His leading to direct the Parenting Seminars, we have been dealing

with the unknown. Will it work? Will people understand? Will God really

use this tool to affect kids, families and even the lives of pastors?

We are praising God that His answer is yes! It is working.

Thank you for your interest in our ministry. We could not do what we are

doing without your help.

In His grip,

John

for John and Sheryl Emra

P.S. To see a short video that highlights our Parenting Seminar
go to YouTube and search for John Emra.


